
20210902 Hugis ng Buhay 
Viktor Nonong Medrano 
 
May repetisyon sa mga hugis ng mga bagay sa ating 
Sansinukob.  Isip kong sa iba-ibang mundong ang hugis ng 
mga parang hayop ay parang kabayo, ibon, o tao man.  
May mga hugis nang parang punò o kabute.  May pantasya 
akong mga parang taong ang balat ay berde o bughaw.  
Isip kong baka nga mayroon sa malayong-malayo.  Isip 
kong kahit na ang dahilan ay panspermia o mga 
independenteng abiogenesis, may repetisyon ang hugis ng 
buhay na bagay.  Kahit na parang bakterya o parang virus 
lamang ang buhay sa ibang mundo, parang mahika na rin, 
marahil "dulo ng tipak ng yelo sa dagat" baga.  Sana'y 
makita ko ang ibang buhay.  Nawa'y madiskubre ng mga 
dalub-agham. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



20210815 Hope Is Life outside Earth 
Viktor Nonong Medrano 
 
I opine that real hope lies in life beyond our Earth.  If a great 
war destroys us, a bigger pandemic kills us, an asteroid 
strikes us, or a comet hits us, and if there is life outside 
Earth, as is mathematically probable, then there is real 
hope.  There may be species more intelligent than our 
Homo sapiens.  That notion does not really matter, as if there 
are species much like rhubarb or rabbits, then there is still 
hope.  Life evolves.  Maybe, intelligence is not the point of 
evolution, as Neanderthals are known to have had bigger 
brains than we modern humans.  The Neanderthals are 
extinct. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



20191111 Repeating Shapes in the Cosmos 
Viktoro Medrano 
 
My review of the Laniākea Cosmology recently has made me 
think once again about the shapes of possible life elsewhere in the 
great, vast universe.  Shapes recur everywhere.  So, it may be 
mathematically probable that there could be life shaped like our 
trees, horses, people, et cetera in other parts of the universe.  
There is repetition of shapes.  Exobiology interests me a great 
deal. 
 
My imagination often entails attractive, exciting blue-skinned 
and green-skinned people on a different world.  Maybe, my 
imagined world really exists very far, far away. 
 
Is our kind of life or biology shared beyond our Earth, maybe due 
to panspermia?  Are there wholly different kinds of life or biology 
out there?  Would there be similar formulations out there? 
 
I imagine also an afterlife experience, wherein I am just a kind of 
light amongst other lights floating around in a different universe. 
 
There are probably really strange things beyond the mundane.  
Many people just wallow in mundanity.


